Veterans Day
Programming Guide
Background
Veterans Day is a United States federal holiday, observed annually on November 11. The holiday honors people who have served in the U.S. armed forces. November 11 is observed as Armistice Day and Remembrance Day in other parts of the world, marking the anniversary of the end of World War I and acknowledging those who served in that war. The U.S. observed November 11 as Armistice Day until 1954, after which Congress signed a bill into law that acknowledged the day as a time to recognize all veterans, not just those who served in World War I. The day was renamed Veterans Day in recognition of all veterans.

Veterans Day celebrates the service of all U.S. military veterans. This day should not be confused with Memorial Day, a day of remembering those who gave their lives and died in service to our country.

The Jewish community has a proud history in the U.S. armed forces, with Jews protecting and defending America since the Revolutionary War. That history continues today, as nearly 10,000 Jewish men and women serve in our nation’s military. Veterans Day is an opportunity for the Jewish community to acknowledge and honor the men and women who dedicate their lives to ensuring our freedom.

Ceremonies
Explanations and outlines for typical Veterans Day ceremonies are found below. Ceremonies can be changed to reflect the community.

Veterans Day Ceremony

1. Posting of Colors
   This is performed by a color guard. The term “colors” refers to the flag of the United States, as well as flags for each branch of service—Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines and Coast Guard, used for ceremonial events. For information on contacting military color guards for this ceremony, please see the Program Resources section (page 7).

2. Pledge of Allegiance and National Anthem

3. Opening remarks
   These remarks may include a brief history of Veterans Day, your JCC’s connection to Veterans Day and Project Welcome Home, and introduce any special guests.

4. Musical selection
   There are many patriotic songs that are appropriate for this event. This point is an opportunity to include children’s choirs, community choirs, or other talented community members. Patriotic songs include: America (My Country, ‘Tis of Thee), America the Beautiful, Star Spangled Banner (the National Anthem), God Bless America.

5. Speaker
   There are several options for speakers for Veterans Day programs. JCCs can honor a veteran on staff, a JCC member who is currently serving or has served in the military, or contact the public affairs office at a local base to connect to a speaker. JWB Jewish Chaplains Council can help connect with a Jewish chaplain who can speak at a Veterans Day program.

6. Honor Veterans
   This part can vary, depending on the number of service members and veterans in attendance. Veterans can be asked to stand in place or called to the stage/front of the room, for acknowledgment and thanks. Saying “thank you for your service” is an important part of the ceremony for the veterans and the civilian community.

7. Closing
   The ceremony ends with the retiring of the colors by the color guard. Any closing remarks should happen before the colors are paraded out of the room.
Flag Raising Ceremony

Weather permitting, this outdoor event works well for large groups. JCCs can begin their program by gathering by the flag pole for this brief ceremony, which can include the Pledge of Allegiance and the National Anthem. A veteran on staff or in the community can speak briefly about the significance of this ceremony.

Text Study – A View from Jewish Texts

Jewish tradition has a variety of texts on serving in a military and what it means to go to war. The texts below are some highlights from the Tanakh (Hebrew Bible) that focus on war and military service. Below each text are sets of observations and questions, designed to start conversations about the text.

Military Service

Isaiah 2:4

And they shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war anymore.

Observations and Questions

This well-known and often-cited verse is a prophetic vision from the Book of Isaiah. Jewish tradition is hopeful for this time, but also understands that wars may be necessary and defending oneself and one’s land will happen. Jewish tradition provides a variety of texts on serving in a military and what it means to go to war.

How does this vision fit in with Judaism’s permission to go to war?

Who Can Serve?

Numbers 1:3

From twenty years old and upward, all that are able to go forth to war.

Observations and Questions

Here we learn about age requirements in the military. Being old enough to go to war changed the status of a person, placing them in a point of adulthood. What can be learned from this idea of participation in a war as defining adulthood?

In this verse, everyone goes into military service, unless they are unable to serve. This is a citizen’s military, not a professional military where one chooses to serve. What are the differences between the two types of militaries? Where do we see this today?

Deuteronomy 20: 5-8

Then the officials shall address the troops, as follows: “Is there anyone who has built a new house, but has not dedicated it? Let him go back to his home, lest he die in battle and another dedicate it. Is there anyone who has planted a vineyard but has never harvested it? Let him go back to his home, lest he die in battle and another harvest it. Is there anyone who has paid the bride-price for a wife, but who has not yet married her? Let him go back to his home, lest he die in battle and another marry her.” The officials shall go on addressing the troops and say, “Is there anyone afraid and disheartened? Let him go back to his home, lest the courage of his comrades flag like his.”

Observations and Questions

These verses teach about who should not serve or is exempt from service. There are four reasons given for exemption from service: a new house, a new vineyard, a recent marriage, and fear.

1. Why would these four categories exempt a person from service?

2. What is the concern in the first three categories compared to the fourth category?

3. If fear is a natural response to going to war, why is there concern about how one’s fear may influence others? What can be done to help someone who is fearful but wants to serve?
Fit for Battle

Judges 7: 2-8

The Lord said to Gideon, “You have too many troops with you for Me to deliver Midian into their hands; Israel might claim for themselves the glory due to Me, thinking, ‘Our own hand has brought us victory.’ Therefore, announce to the men, ‘Let anybody who is timid and fearful turn back, as a bird flies from Mount Gilead.’” Thereupon, 22,000 of the troops turned back and 10,000 remained. “There are still too many troops,” the Lord said to Gideon. “Take them down to the water and I will sift them for you there. Anyone of whom I tell you, ‘This one is to go with you,’ that one shall go with you; and anyone of whom I tell you, ‘This one is not to go with you,’ that one shall not go. So he took the troops down to the water.

Then the Lord said to Gideon, “Set apart all those who lap up the water with their tongues like dogs from all those who get down on their knees to drink.” Now those who “lapped” the water into their mouths by hand numbered three hundred; all the rest of the troops got down on their knees to drink. Then the Lord said to Gideon, “I will deliver you and I will put Midian into your hands through the three hundred ‘lappers,’ let the rest of the troops go home.” So [the lappers] took the provisions and horns that the other men had with them, and he sent the rest of the men of Israel back to their homes, retaining only the three hundred men.

Observations and Questions

Earlier texts allowed the troops to self-select, determining for themselves if they were able to serve. These verses tell about a method of determining who will be suitable for service.

1. Why is it preferred, in this situation, to have a smaller military than a larger one? What are the benefits of having this smaller group of people?
2. What does this story tell us about those who were selected to serve? Why might their skills or ways of handling a situation be preferred in a military setting?
3. The story of Gideon and his troops, which continues into the next chapter, detailing their victories, is one that focuses on the practicalities of the military experience. Other texts in this work focus on the spiritual and emotional implications of military service, while this focuses on the tactical.
4. What does this say about the need to balance practical obligations of service with the emotional impact of service? How might this need for balance be met in a military context? How can civilian communities support veterans who are having this experience?

Finding Faith in Service

Joshua 1:9

“And I have commanded you, Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.”

2 Samuel 22:2-4

And he said, “The Lord is my rock and my fortress and my deliverer; My God, my rock, in whom I take refuge; My shield and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold and my refuge; My savior, You who rescue me from violence. “I call upon the Lord, who is worthy to be praised; And I am saved from my enemies.”

Psalms 46:1

“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.”

Observations and Questions

1. How can prayer and faith help in times of battle?
2. Jewish tradition has many stories of military triumph and people giving thanks for those victories. What are ways we prepare for challenges today? How do we show gratitude for getting through those challenges?
After the War
For many veterans, the process of transitioning from military to civilian life can be a difficult one. Some veterans have described this process as moving from a place of darkness and despair to light and a bright future. We can look at Jewish text to find examples of darkness and light and learn about the place of each in our tradition.

Isaiah 9:2
The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who dwelt in a land of deep darkness, on them has light shined.

Isaiah 45:7
I form light and create darkness, I make well-being and create calamity, I am the Lord, who does all these things.

Psalm 23:4
Though I walk through a valley of the shadow of death, I fear no harm, for You are with me; Your rod and Your staff—they comfort me.

Psalm 30:6
Tears may linger for a night, but joy comes with the dawn.

Psalm 139:12
Even the darkness is not dark to you; the night is bright as the day, for darkness is as light with you.

Lamentations 2:19
Arise, cry out in the night, at the beginning of the watches, pour out your heart like water, facing the Presence of God

Observations and Questions
1. Notice that darkness and light are paired in many verses. How are darkness and light portrayed?
2. Does someone stay in one place or is there a transition? What would a transition mean for someone, like a veteran, who is struggling?
3. Just as the verses about faith in battle were helpful to those serving in the military, how might these texts help veterans transitioning to civilian life?

No One Returns from War Unchanged
Numbers 31:19, 24
You shall then stay outside the camp seven days; every one among you or among your captives who has slain a person or touched a corpse shall cleanse himself on the third and seventh day...On the seventh day you shall wash your clothes and be clean, and after that you may enter the camp.

Observations and Questions
Many veterans have experiences in war that are beyond the understanding of most civilians. They engage in actions that change who they are, as these actions go against the moral standards set by society. In Numbers 31, Moses instructs the Israelites to engage in a battle with the Midianites, killing people and destroying towns. After battle, Moses gave instructions for returning home, seen in verses 19 and 24.

1. Why might those who engaged in battle need to stay outside the camp for seven days? How does that mirror the process of returning home and returning to civilian life that a veteran may experience today?
2. Judaism has a tradition of using the mikvah, a ritual bath, as a way of spiritually cleansing oneself and transitioning from one event in a person’s life to another. Why would this cleansing be necessary for one who engaged in battle? How might a mikvah be used for a veteran today? What would it mean for a veteran to go through this process?
Program Suggestions

Social Action and Veterans Day
One way to honor veterans’ service to our country is to engage in social action in support of veterans. Connect with a local VA hospital to find out about opportunities to make cards for veterans or donate clothing or food items to homeless veterans. VA hospitals have an office of volunteer services that coordinates these efforts. Groups can also make cards or assemble care packages for active duty service members. Contact JWB Jewish Chaplains Council for more information, jwb@jcca.org.

Programming for School-Age Children

Guest speakers – Invite a veteran or, if near a military base, an active duty service member, to speak with the group about their experiences and why they chose to serve.

Guidelines for guest speakers and school-age children:
• Explain to the group when this person served and that most people in the U.S. military volunteer to serve.
• Explain that people have different jobs within the military and if possible, give some explanation of the speaker’s job.
• Encourage children to ask questions about different places veterans have lived, why they served, life on base/aboard ship.
• It is possible that a child will ask the veteran, “Did you shoot anyone?” While this question displays the curiosity civilians have for those in the military, it is often uncomfortable for the veteran to answer these questions. Children should be reminded prior to the speaker’s arrival about the many roles service members play, that sometimes that includes protecting people and themselves, that weapons are used in the military and that service members are trained to use them.

Service projects – The social action projects mentioned above, such as coordinating with a VA hospital or making cards for service members can be performed by school aged children. If there is a senior group at your location that is holding a program for veterans, invite children to participate in the program and hear the veterans’ stories.

Create awareness – Children can help construct a Veterans Wall, including names of veterans in the community, their branch of service and point of service (when they served). This activity can include veterans of all eras and serve as a way for children to connect with seniors at a JCC, by interviewing participants in the senior program who are veterans.

General Programming
Veterans Day programming for the JCC can be a ceremony with speakers and military representatives, such as color guards. Programs are not limited to ceremonies—look at meaningful and successful events at your JCC and think about ways to incorporate the message of Veterans Day.

Ongoing author and film series can focus on service members or veterans for the November selections. For JCCs with theater or gallery space, there are theater and artists programs that focus on veterans and the veteran experience. Information on those organizations can be found in the Program Resources section (page 7).

Invite a speaker or host a panel discussion, encouraging veterans to talk about their experiences. Jewish chaplains are located throughout the country and can be contacted to speak at a JCC, discussing the role of Jewish clergy in the military. Other organizations that can connect JCCs with speakers can be found in the Program Resources section. The panel can focus on the experience of being Jewish in the military, current issues relevant to veterans, or another topic of interest in your community. Discussion questions are included in this guide.

Veterans Day programming can be a way to raise awareness about veterans and military service, but it can also serve to thank veterans for their service. Holding an event where veterans are invited to relax and spend time with their families and other veterans can be an important part of Veterans Day in your community. If your community has a large military or veteran population, consult with service members and veterans about what they would like to see on Veterans Day.
Start a Discussion

These topics and questions can be used with groups of varying sizes or panel discussions. Many of the questions are directed to service members and veterans, but can be adapted for discussion with a civilian group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why I Serve</th>
<th>Jews in the U.S. Armed Forces</th>
<th>Adjusting to Civilian Life</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What are ways people serve their country? Why does military service stand out from other types of service?</td>
<td>What are some challenges of being Jewish in the military?</td>
<td>What can the Jewish community do to support veterans in their transition from military to civilian life?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What influenced your decision to serve in the U.S. armed forces?</td>
<td>How does someone adapt their Judaism to their life in the military?</td>
<td>What are some of the challenges veterans face in the transition out of the military?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What might influence someone to serve in the U.S. military?</td>
<td>Why might a connection to Judaism help someone serving in the military?</td>
<td>What are some challenges service members face while transitioning to different locations or home from a deployment?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why do so few Americans decide to serve in the military?</td>
<td>What is the perception, from the civilian community, of Jews serving in the U.S. military?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program Resources

A Color Guard, Honor Guard, military bands, and speakers may be requested for events. If your JCC is located near a large military base, contact the public affairs officer for that base. JCCs can also contact the public affairs office for the National Guard for their state.

Local VA hospitals can connect JCCs to volunteer opportunities and veterans to speak at programs. Contact the volunteer services office at a VA hospital near your JCC for more information. To find a VA hospital near your JCC, go to www.va.gov.

The Telling Project – thetellingproject.org – A theater program that works with military, veterans, and family members in a community to tell their stories and help increase understanding from the civilian population. Contact the program directly for information about bringing The Telling Project to your community.

Jewish Book Council – jewishbookcouncil.org – This organization, in addition to being a resource center on the American Jewish literary scene, often features authors writing about the military and veteran experience. Mark Lee Greenblatt, author of Valor: Unsung Heroes from Iraq, Afghanistan, and the Home Front, was featured by a Project Welcome Home JCC, coordinated through Jewish Book Council.

Veteran Artist Program – veteranartistprogram.org – An organization that works with artists who are veterans and connects them to the mainstream creative arts community. For more information about their program and connecting with the artists, contact Veteran Artists Program directly.

National Women Veterans Speakers Bureau – womenvetsspeak.com – This organization showcases the voices of servicewomen, bringing their training and leadership experiences to speak to audiences throughout the country. Speakers focus on topics such as the transition from military leadership to civilian leadership, entrepreneurship, balancing family and career, mentoring others, and more. Contact the organization directly to arrange a speaker.

For information on contacting Jewish military and VA chaplains, please contact Janine Acevedo, JWB program associate at 212-786-5090 or j.acevedo@jcca.org.